
TeamSnap Feedback Questions

It appears that you are now requiring parents and coaches to register and pay their fee
on their own. Is that correct? If so, Why? Not every club operates that way. Rather we
have parents pay one fee to us for everything and we cover all admin. We also do not
have coaches come out of pocket for anything. Please explain.

Based on TeamSnap’s setup, having coaches and parents complete the registration is one
option. We understand that some clubs do not operate this way and will be presenting a bulk
upload option for clubs that wish to pay for their operations as a whole. You will then be invoiced
for the participants. The choice is ultimately up to the club.

Why is there a Background Check being done??

The policy in the registration only states that clubs have the right to conduct background checks
on their coaches and admin. The background check policy is only included in Club and Coach
registration.

Where do we get the NCCP#?

If you do not have an NCCP Number, you can create one through the Locker:
www.thelocker.coach.ca

Is there a bulk registration process for players where we can register and pay as a club
on their behalf?

Yes, CSV (excel) upload will be available. The format of the CSV will have to match the OBA
template that will be shared. A manual will be created and shared with the clubs.

Will each Club have access to the list of every coach and player that is registered? How
will we know that all athletes have registered and that all teams have registered?

We are currently exploring the best view for this. OBA can provide snapshots of current
registrants at any time. Once we have completed how the process will work on OBA’s end we
will share it with the clubs.

Since the coaches/players/teams are being defined in the previous process, why do they
not appear in the drop down? Why do we have to have TeamSnap as a club?

The Club Affiliation side and the Tournaments side of TeamSnap are unfortunately not built in
unison. They operate separately which is why information has to be cross referenced.

http://www.thelocker.coach.ca


Why would every team that is registered with the OBA under a specific club not appear
under a drop down menu here?

With over 190 current OBA clubs, there is no way for us to determine how many teams at each
age group will exist during a season. TeamSnap requires the drop down information to be
entered before the form is created. Teams are not considered registered with OBA until they
have registered for an event. Player and Coach information is separate from Team Registration.


